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Four Steps to
After-Sales
Excellence
with Eque2
Housebuilding
Software
With online reviews available in
seconds, opinions rapidly shared
on social media and significant
developments in product and service
reliability and quality, consumer
expectations are at an all-time high.
The UK house building industry is
no exception and needs to
act fast to offer customers the
communication, care and attention
they deserve.

Nowadays, house building is much more than simply
constructing a home; customer care incorporates
recording property information before, during and
after build; handover documents containing details
and outcomes of aftercare visits; snagging reports
and details of work carried out.

On average, a new home is made
up of 26,000 individual components
installed and assembled by any
number of tradespeople.
Relying on manual processes to log requests and
schedule maintenance calls is time consuming and can
result in errors; automating after-sales processes with
housebuilding software enables you to offer customers
the quality of service after the sale, as was put into
building the house itself.

Eque2’s Housebuilding software comes with a dedicated
Customer Care module created to help house builders
respond efficiently to any customer queries after sales,
ensure updates are recorded and monitor performance.
With powerful software automating processes and storing
up-to-date information in one place, your customers are
guaranteed the highest quality
after-sales care.

As well as logging any issues and
tracking them until resolution,
Customer Care automatically
allocates subcontractors to
problems, sets appointments for
visits and inspections and more.
Make your after-sales care excellent in 4 easy steps

For more information visit: www.eque2.co.uk
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Quality Customer
Care with Eque2
Housebuilding
Software
The Customer Care module, part of Eque2’s
Housebuilding software, allows you to achieve
after-sales excellence in four steps:

1. Fix issues faster
Automatically allocate subcontractors to any
problems as soon as they are logged and set
appointments for site visits and inspections.

2. Automatically update
customers
Send customers automated progress updates
via email and text, freeing up staff time and
keeping customers informed with faster, better
after-sales care.

3. Easily access information
From customer names and addresses to plot
specification details, streamline and speed
up customer service processes for a more
efficient response.

4. Monitor performance
Create target response and fix times for call
prioritisation and chasing, as well as in-depth
reports to help house builders identify and
understand issues and causes.

Reports on job categories, problem
types, sites and subcontractors
enable house builders to analyse
potential issues and identify whether
the cause of a problem is due to
design, specification, customer
or workmanship.

With your company’s reputation
riding on the quality of your
after-care and customer service
after sales, customer care
shouldn’t be an afterthought.
With the Customer Care module,
part of Eque2’s Housebuilding
software, you can effectively
manage the customer journey after
the sale by logging and tracking
issues until they’re resolved.

For more information visit: www.eque2.co.uk

